Studies of nostalgia are one of the research subfields of recalled consumption experiences. In addition to the nostalgic recall, the consumers' remembered experiences situate in other temporal frames, a theme rarely touched in the extant research. The aim of this research was to examine the differences between nostalgic and other recalled consumption experiences by identifying and analysing the characteristics of the temporal frames. The data set for this task comprised 480 descriptions of consumers' experiences involving an everyday consumer object. An interpretive approach was utilized to analyse the temporal frames. The results of the study indicate that the consumers described their memories in four temporal structures. These are the strong nostalgia from childhood, light nostalgia from youth, descriptions of recent past and memories linked to consumption practices and traditions that will be fostered in the future. The article proposes a conceptual framework describing the temporal frames of consumers' remembered consumption experiences that opens further avenues for research alongside of nostalgic recall.
| I NTR OD U CTI ON
In the course of the past 35 years, consumption experiences have been established as a subject in the field of consumer research. From the early 1980s, consumption experiences have been established as part of the field of consumer research (see Addis & Holbrook, 2001; Holbrook, 1995 Holbrook, , 2006 . One stream of this research agenda addresses consumers' remembered consumption experiences (Arnould, Price, & Zinkhan, 2002) . Even the term 'experience' is somewhat challenging: it can be understood as 'a noun and a verb and it is used variously to convey the process itself, participating in the activity, the affect or way in which an object, thought or emotion is felt through the senses or the mind, and even the outcome of an experience by way of a skill or learning for example' (Tynan & McKechnie, 2009, pp. 502-503) . Due to these phenomenal and terminological ambiguities experiences are demanding study objects (Car u & Cova, 2003) .
By remembered consumption experience, we refer to the consumers' accumulated knowledge and experiences of the past (e.g., Schmitt, 2010) . Some consumption experiences are remembered, but all of them accumulate and are scattered in time. The extant research on recalled consumption experiences has scarcely addressed the question of how people's memories situate temporally. Therefore, purpose of our research was to examine the temporal frames of remembered consumption experiences. The focus is on the question, how recalled experiences involving an ordinary everyday object-a thermos bottle-are temporally framed from the consumers' perspective? We utilize the term "temporal frame" to refer to various temporally structured situations in their lives.
A major research stream under the topic of remembered consumption experiences has examined nostalgia. At the beginning of the 1990s, research interest in nostalgia and nostalgic recall was developing.
Consumer researchers have defined nostalgia as 'a preference (general liking, positive attitude or favourable effect) toward experiences associated with objects (people, places or things) that were more common (popular, fashionable or widely circulated) when one was younger (in early adulthood, adolescence, childhood or even before birth)' (Holbrook & Schindler, 1991, p. 330) . However, there is no unambiguous definition accepted by the scientific community. Since Davis (1979) many writers have emphasized the bittersweet tone of nostalgia, for example.
Nostalgic recall draws mainly from childhood experiences and it is well-defined in the extant literatures referring to a memorable experience from the distant past. Recalled consumption experiences and the nostalgic context have been utilized by marketing researchers in creating and maintaining product or service imagery for selling purposes: nostalgia has been utilized to construct commodity images for consumers in various contexts (Hamilton & Wagner, 2014; Higson, 2014; Meyers, 2009; Muehling & Sprott, 2004; Stern, 1992) .
Recalled experiences involving everyday goods are important for the consumers' identities. According to Belk (1990) , the studies of time in consumer research have largely ignored the role of possessions in creating and maintaining a sense of past as it is also essential to a sense of identity. Memories of possessions that are valued provide a rich repository of the consumer's past and they act as a stimulus to further recollection. Consumption objects are not just containers or anchors for memories, but they can bring back a rich web of thoughts and feelings (Belk, 1990; Richins, 1994) . Everyday products embody, mediate and represent events in the consumers' past that induce strong feelings and recalled experiences in the present moment.
The need to address temporal frames of consumers' recalled experiences arises from four reasons: recalled experiences are often connected to the distant past and nostalgia, but analyses of recent memories are scarce; the characteristics of recalled experiences from the temporal perspective are currently unknown; memories tend to be organized according to life stages which refer to temporal structure of recalled experiences, and there is a need to understand better the temporal frames from the consumers' perspective as the past is utilized increasingly in consumer business. Extending nostalgia theorizing by identifying temporal frames of recalled consumption experiences will reduce the existing gap between nostalgic experiences drawing from the distant past and the recent consumption experiences. Everyday observations suggest that people assign meanings to recalled experiences of the past according to other temporal structures alongside the nostalgic recall. In addition, remembered experiences seem to be organized temporally according to various lived life stages and situations. Understanding better the characteristics of temporally scattered remembered experiences and their connections to the individuals' life situations has a practical meaning as recalling the times past has been an increasingly utilized in business (Hamilton & Wagner, 2014; Lowenthal, 1985) . Therefore, our purpose is to extend the current findings of nostalgia research to a broader context of temporal frames characterizing recalled experiences.
In the next section, the characteristics of nostalgic experiences are discussed. The collected research materials and methods are introduced in Section 3 followed by a Section 4 where we contemplate if the consumers' memories are temporally framed and what characterises these frames. In this section, we extend discussions about nostalgic recall to other temporal frames based on the observations and evidence drawn from the research materials. The last section is reserved for the concluding remarks and the discussions about the limitations of the study.
| A R EV I EW ON R E M EM BE RE D CON SU M P TI ON EXP E R IE N CES AN D N OSTA LG IA
A Swiss physician Johannes Hofer first defined the phenomenon of nostalgia (from Greek: nostos-return, algos-suffering or grief) as a medical condition or homesickness he found amongst the Swiss mercenaries sent to the foreign lands (Fuentenebro & Valiente, 2014; Hofer, 1688 Hofer, [1934 ). Later, the term nostalgia was used to refer to experiences of time and as a personal and cultural practice (Meyers, 2009; Wildschut, Sedikides, Arndt, & Routledge, 2006) . Social scientific research has identified several classifications of nostalgia. Davis (1979) introduced three orders of nostalgia (simple, reflexive and interpreted), Havlena and Holak's (1991) tripartite categorization based on self-experienced nostalgia and those not lived through by the first hand (personal, historical and communal), as well as Baker and Kennedy's (1994) three conditions for nostalgic experiences (real, simulated and collective).
Nostalgia tends to be both disproportionately positive but also bittersweet emotion and attitude experienced towards the past: The past is viewed with both sadness and longing (Davis, 1979; Lowenthal, 1985) . Nostalgic recall refers to a defined period of time an individual hope but cannot return (Baker & Kennedy, 1994; Barrett et al., 2010; Batcho, 2007; Havlena & Holak, 1991; Holak & Havlena, 1992; Sedikides, Wildschut, Arndt, & Routledge, 2008; Sierra & McQuitty, 2007) . Nostalgic memories often involve everyday objects capable of arousing the feelings of warmth and intimacy as Belk's (1990) , Stern's (1992) , Baker and Kennedy's (1994) , Holak and Havlena's (1998) and definitions of nostalgia suggest.
Nostalgic feelings can draw from basically everything a person has experienced . These include strong social bonds, meaningful others and momentous life events , the feelings of success or excitement of trying out new things, new consumer goods or starting a new hobby and various products from jewellery to cars (Baker & Kennedy, 1994; Havlena & Holak, 1991) , food products and eating practices (Autio, Collins, Wahlen, & Anttila, 2013; Dalli & Romani, 2007; Kauppinen-Räisänen, Gummerus, & Lehtola, 2013; Kessous & Roux, 2008; Vignolles & Pichon, 2014; Zarantonello & Luomala, 2011) as well as packaging (Ryynänen, Joutsela, & Heinonen, 2016; Underwood, 2003) . Nostalgic meanings seldom rise only from the object itself, but are connected with an individual's experiences with the object, with familiar people and at defined physical places (Hirsch, 1992; Holak & Havlena, 1998; Holbrook, 1993; Kessous, 2015; Kessous & Roux, 2008; Ryynänen et al., 2016; .
According to the extant literature old age and nostalgia proneness increase the tendency to recall nostalgic experiences from the childhood and youth (Havlena & Holak, 1991) . Routledge, Wildschut, Sedikides, and Juhl (2013) (see also Davis, 1979; Wildschut et al., 2006) found that university students reported having the frequent feelings of nostalgia. Age and mere exposure or repeated usage of the object of nostalgia do not seem alone to be sufficient enough to form nostalgic bonding . Nostalgia is a feeling toward the past. People share it as it is experienced across different ages and social, economic and cultural groups (e.g., Hepper et al., 2014; Routledge, Wildschut, Sedikides, Juhl, & Arndt, 2012; Zhou, Sedikides, Wildschut, & Gao, 2008) .
A key to nostalgic experiences is exposure to an object during childhood or youth years when a person's tastes and preferences develop resulting in a devotion towards an object felt inducing nostalgia later in an individual's life (Schindler & Holbrook, 1993) . According to Kessous and Roux (2008) , nostalgic experiences can be associated with single and unique situations or first-time nostalgia which are intensive and emotional or the experiences can be based on continual exposure or long-standing nostalgia. Based on the review, most of the consumers' nostalgic experiences draw temporally from the events encountered during childhood or youth years. Altogether 1,700 messages were received but most were excluded in preliminary review as they missed analysable experiences or contained product reclamations, development suggestions and general feedback and were therefore unsuitable for the analysis purposes. The described convenience sampling produced a 90 pages long text corpus with altogether 480 analysable writings that fulfilled three conditions: a description involved a thermos bottle, the text addressed an understandable consumption experience, and included an identifiable temporal frame. Written descriptions of the experiences are referred to by their serial number (e.g., 1-480). Participants' background information was not collected since the focus of inquiry was on consumers' remembered experiences.
All of the submitted materials were written in Finnish with the exception of two in Swedish (88, 473). The presented quotes were first translated independently by both of the authors and then compared in order to verify that the original meanings did not change during the translation process. The writings varied in length from one sentence to two pages. The collected memories were not treated as either fiction or true and objective descriptions of something that once happened but as sources of information that provide insight into exploring the temporal frames of recalled consumption experiences. The writing assignment allowed the subjective styles of narration, but all of the included writings touched upon the time when experiences were encountered. The oldest experience was in 1943 when the male writer was 13 years old (70). The most recent experience occurred just a day before submitting the writing (399).
An interpretive approach (Holbrook, 1995; Spiggle, 1994; Thompson, Locander, & Pollio, 1989) was utilized to explore these product-related recalled experiences and their temporal frames. Descriptions of recalled experiences were systematically and individually read through several times. We examined first the experiential and material contexts in order to get the overall picture of the materials reported on Section 4.1. Then, we established how recalled experiences were temporally situated and were able to group the data into four recurring temporal frames. During the last stage, we constructed the characteristic of each temporal frame by asking what constitutes each of the frames.
| F I ND I N GS: TH E T EM P OR AL F RA M E S OF R ECA L LE D EXP E RI E NC ES

| Setting the stage: Contexts of recalled experiences involving a thermos bottle
Before proceeding to explore the temporal frames, we will first set a stage and describe the rich contexts of recalled experiences. The Especially the cork cap of old bottles was cherished and the easily breaking inner glass part of the thermos was mentioned as a source for bitter experiences. Writers mentioned complementary products such as packed lunches or food, a rucksack, a greaseproof paper both used in sealing up a thermos cork but also as a sandwich wrappings and a wool sock utilized around a thermos to prevent it from breaking.
Meaningful others were essential sources of experiences as suggested by the reviewed studies. The contexts involving a thermos were related to family gatherings and leisure time (Figures 2 and 3 ) but described also work contexts summarized in Table 1 on the next page.
The number of associated nature experiences reported is noteworthy.
This was probably attributable to the examined consumer product, but this finding reflects both the culturally and geographically relevant contexts. Childhood outing memories, a relationship with the nature and food-related themes recurred also in a study of nostalgia among Russian consumers (Holak, Matveev, & Havlena, 2007) as well as the socio-material practices involving an iconic Soviet-era brand of cheese (Kravets & € Orge, 2010) .
The sense of smell (Hirsch, 1992 (Hirsch, , 2006 but also taste memories can trigger emotionally charged experiences called the 'Proust phenomenon' (Chu & Downes, 2000, p. 44) .
Consumers mentioned smell and taste memories in over 60 separate writings both in the free time and work contexts. Most of the described smell and taste memories can be interpreted as nostalgic and are therefore positive or bittersweet. Coffee, tea or hot chocolate enjoyed from a thermos along with sandwiches are described as tasting better when consumed during the recalled event:
[. Most of the experiences and all of the smell and taste memories were connected to pauses and breaks which were mentioned as the peak moments of an event: the moment when provisions were eaten on skiing (14, 202, 246, 294) and on forest trips (228, 296, 317, 462).
These breaks were awaited and a thermos was described as a central object of these experiences. The meaning of social and shared experience intensified during the breaks. None of the informants described the activities of skiing or picking berries provoking nostalgia per se. It was the break, the sandwiches and the scent of refreshing coffee enjoyed while sitting on the tree stump in the middle of the wilderness with the loved ones that made the experiences worth remembering for these informants.
| Strong and light nostalgia: Recalled childhood and youth experiences
During our examination of context for the written materials and the formation of the temporal frames, it became evident that events encountered during the childhood years were reported nostalgically.
We call this temporal frame of recalled experiences from childhood strong nostalgia. By strong we mean that the nostalgic descriptions of the memories were similar to those established in the extant consumer research. These descriptions are nostalgic: they are emotional, connected to events encountered during one's childhood, involve meaningful others and personally important places and are mostly positive or bittersweet descriptions of 'good old times'.
Memories are experienced in the present but they orient to the past. According to our observations, most narratives of strong nostalgia in the materials described childhood events (ages when mentioned varied from 3 to 14 years old). The informant saw something in a familiar place and was a part of a group of people such as family or relatives.
These childhood memories were nostalgic according to extant definitions, and they were positive and took place in pleasing situations: author note] and hot water in. With this, we, children get along the skiing trip. We skied for a while and my face and toes were freezing. Grandpa proposed that now we sat and take a good sip from the thermos.
There we sat and enjoyed the hot drink. Then we left cheerfully towards home. Everlasting remembrance for me, which I will never forget. My beloved grandpa is gone, but I have that particular thermos as a reminder of him which I will never give away. (136) Second, informants reported experiences that happened in their adolescence years (ages when mentioned varied from 15 to around 25 years). When thermos bottle-related experiences encountered during those years were described, examples included hitching with friends (181), the memories of boyfriends (but no girlfriends) (current husband 98, ex-boyfriend 99); studying in high school (49, 96, 233) and participating in further education after graduation from comprehensive and high school (117, 391, 263, 304) . We call this temporal frame of recalled experiences from youth light nostalgia. Some of the experience descriptions are nostalgic in their tone, but different when compared with the strong nostalgia. In all light nostalgia descriptions, the informants were active participants of the described events.
In the light nostalgia temporal frame informants reported an active role. They are doing something by themselves or they describe having control over the events. These experiences include descriptions of doing housework such as washing up a thermos bottle (111) In the quotation, the informant is the main character of the narrative and is an active participant of the described events. Meaningful others typical for childhood nostalgia are missing making this recalled experience an example of light nostalgia.
| Recent past and practices for the future
The temporal frames linked to childhood and youth ages' experiences draw from the nostalgic recall and therefore were labelled as strong and light nostalgia. However, the third temporal frame falls somewhat outside of the nostalgia framework. Informants described experiences that happened lately, in their adulthood or reported them in such a way that the experiential content could not be easily labelled as nostalgic (e.g., 236, 294, 301, 309, 310, 337 and 398) . We call this third temporal frame of recalled experiences the recent past. An informant described an all-terrain vehicle trip in the autumn of 2014 (444) and another informant wrote about returning home from a hiking trip last night just before writing and submitting his memories (399). These informants indicated that other people participated, but no detailed description was provided which, in contrast, would be typical for strong nostalgic experiences from the childhood. Skiing (14, 202, 225, 246, 294) , skating and playing ice hockey (209, 245, 272) A biologist working in a field setting (351) Pet and domestic animal-related hobbies (215, 281, 306, 404) A political party activist (134) Swimming or an experience on a beach (118, 121, 449) Temporary or youth summer jobs (68, 118, 191, 223, 239, 268, 311) Scouting competitions (105, 154, 357) A farmer (174, 193), haymaking (6, 238, 299, 330) We are not suggesting that people do not encounter events that arouse nostalgic experiences or that they do not recall events drawn from their adulthood nostalgically. This can be a characteristic of the data: the informants just did not utilise a nostalgic tone in their writings when they described experiences encountered during adulthood. Writings about the recent past described everyday events were short and less detailed in writing, and they referred often to a repeating habitual or on-going practices:
I like to brew a few cups of strong coffee, pour it to the thermos, and add a little bit of milk and few saccharin.
Close the cap and off to the library. It is good to slurp a few cups of coffee between reading the papers. (71) It is noteworthy that some informants also referred to the future and to things, people or events that will be repeated. In the framework of nostalgia these lastly mentioned may be described with the term 'continuity' or long-standing nostalgia (Kessous & Roux, 2008) . In particular, descriptions of the recent past that direct to the future tend to refer to objects and events still accessible (Ryynänen et al., 2016 ).
One's childhood experiences can be only lived again in memories whereas events such as brewing coffee and going to library are still accessible events. Reported discontinuous, single or first-time remembered consumption experiences took place in adulthood and were linked to memories from the recent past.
The informants' memories that may be labelled in terms of continuous or long-standing nostalgia (Kessous & Roux, 2008) References to the future are based on on-going practices that will be actively maintained. We call this fourth temporal frame of recalled experiences practices for the future. Although these recalled experience descriptions draw from the past, we do not consider them to be a part of nostalgic recall. Events similar to those recalled can be experienced currently as the practices continued and reshaped. These kinds of consumption experience descriptions do not suit the classic definitions of nostalgia either (e.g., Holak & Havlena, 1998; Holbrook & Schindler, 1991) . The descriptions of experiences related to consumption practices that project into the future show readers a way to transfer cultural knowledge to the next generations. In this case, with the help of an ordinary consumption object such as a thermos. References to the future describe the longevity of desired practices and wishes to keep up traditions and transfer them to loved ones.
| CON CL U SI ONS AN D LI M I TA TI ON S OF TH E S TU D Y
The informants of this study remembered the physical characteristics such as the materials, shapes, logos and colours of the thermoses through temporally structured experiences. They described what was typically kept in the bottles and other objects that were operated along with the thermoses. Memories also described the physical places, activities and practices of the recalled events in the context of free time and work life. Reported leisure experiences were related to everyday life, relaxing trips and outings mostly to the nature. Breaks and pauses involving a thermos were highlighted throughout the descriptions of both free time and work experiences. Frequently reported smell and taste memories were also often connected to these breaks.
As a result, four temporal frames were identified:
Strong nostalgia describing experiences from one's childhood;
Light nostalgia drawing from the youth age;
The recent past highlighting the lately happened events and the recalled experiences encountered during adulthood and
Practices for the future based on on-going consumption practices, willingness to maintain and transfer them to others in the future.
Strong nostalgia or the recalled experiences encountered during the childhood are vivid and emotional describing in detail meaningful others, special places and events. These experiences are well-covered in the extant literature on nostalgic consumption. Cherished childhood memories involving repeating and especial activities with others or singular bittersweet incidents (Muehling & Sprott, 2004) seemed to be important to the writers. Meaningful others were mentioned in the context of strong or childhood nostalgic experiences as previous studies have shown (Davis, 1979; Holbrook, 1993; Holbrook & Schindler, 1989; 1996; 2003; Kessous & Roux, 2008; Ryynänen et al., 2016; Schindler & Holbrook, 1993; 2003) . The informants seemed to take part in the events controlled by the others in the writings that described experiences of strong nostalgia.
In terms of the extant literature, our slight departure comes with the temporal frame called light nostalgia. Experienced nostalgia tends to diminish in our materials during the youth years when an informant takes a more active role and the enchantment of childhood experiences slowly disappear. Informants tend to describe childhood and youth experiences differently, but they write quite similarly within these temporal frames. Both of these temporal frames incorporate continuous and long-term experiences, but the informants described experiences related to single events. Similarities between the temporal frames of nostalgia exist, but the central differences are organized around descriptions of childhood-youth, meaningful others-distant others (or missing other people), passive observer-active participant and pronounced emotional tone-minor emotional tone. Both temporal frames incorporated descriptions of memories that can be lived again only in one's memories in accordance with the currently dominant definitions of nostalgia.
The descriptions of experiences in the third temporal frame, the recent past, were contemporary. The closer to the present the memories are situated temporally, the more ordinary and embedded in the everyday practices of the informants the recalled experiences seem to be. Memories mostly described singular events. They were distanced and broad descriptions of experiences where the informant appeared as the main character of the story. Experiences from the recent past and from the adulthood in general are not as emotional as those related to nostalgic recall: there is a possibility to encounter similar events that arouse comparable experiences again whereas the events of nostalgic experiences are inevitably in the distant past. The fourth temporal frame, practices for the future, refers to maintaining the present family traditions in the future. These temporally structured experiences described repeating everyday practices and habits but also a wish to transfer traditions to next generations.
There are several findings in our study that align with the extant literature. First, the established definitions of nostalgia from the 1990s are still useful in describing recalled consumption experiences as our research materials show. The Finnish writers described their childhood nostalgia involving a thermos as described in extant literature about consuming nostalgia. Second, the majority of consumers' writings embodied nostalgic elements and tone which could explain why nostalgic recall is well-addressed in the extant consumer research. Third, the definitions of nostalgia capture experiences involving ordinary everyday objects such as thermoses. Fourth, our study affirms that experiences of nostalgia are evident in consumergenerated written data and adds Finnish consumers to this larger body of research.
This article extends understanding of consumers' temporally framed recalled experiences beyond nostalgic theorizing. Although the majority of recalled consumption memories could easily be labelled as nostalgic, many of them described recent experiences with a contemporary tone. Our analysis identified three kinds of recalled experiences that could not be fitted easily into the classic definition of nostalgia.
Although the descriptions can draw meaning from the far and nostalgic past, these informants' descriptions were different in terms of temporal frames but also in terms of their characteristics.
As in any research, our approach, research materials and the results have limitations. Recalled consumption experiences are stored in memory, which is a subjective recording device to file the past. Writing about one's memories requires the interpretation of the past which induced memorable experiences back then but are reflected on during the current act of recalling. The results are not statistically generalizable to any particular population as the materials were collected with convenience sampling from the Finnish people. The pool of participants probably consists of people who may be positively inclined towards and share experiences with thermoses. Although the research materials are place-bound and the thermos bottles as consumer products is focused, nostalgic recall described in the research materials supports the current findings of the consumer research.
The writing task and the possibility that other people's experiences were visible on the webpages could have steered the informants to recall certain kinds of experiences or encouraged them to report their memories with a coherent narrative style. Some of the informants also tended to write about one event and the related experiences, while others shared several events and experiences. Biographical writings were typically constructed into a narrative form starting from childhood and ending to the present. The majority of the memories was also from the childhood or adolescence years.
In the future research, it would be beneficial to seek more detailed information: socio-demographic information would be helpful in more specific content analysis, as well as, information about when remembered events took place, how the informants explain or reflect on the meanings of their experiences and why and how they chose to reflect an experience as they did. Ordinary everyday products inducing special and therefore memorable experiences seem to be worth closer examination. Based on our findings, future research could shed light to interactions between culture-specific materiality and the related recalled consumption experiences.
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